**XYR301X-Series Quick setup guide**

### Connection to a Modbus master

**ADDRESSING**

Set a unique Modbus slave address for each XYR301X connected to the Modbus master. Example here address = 01.

**POWER**

- **Modbus master**
- **XYR30 1X**
- **XYR30 1X**
- **XYR301 X**

Connect power: (10.8-15.6 VDC) to '+' and EARTH to '-'.

- XYR3011: 300mA max
- XYR3012: 900mA max
- XYR3013: 900mA max

Consult user manual for Modbus addresses.

### Connection to XYR3000 Radio

**ADDRESSING**

Address switches must be 00 for XYR3000 protocol.

**POWER**

- **XYR 3000 radio**
- **XYR3001X**
- **XYR3001X**
- **XYR3001X**

Connect power: (10.8-15.6 VDC) to '+' and EARTH to '-'.

- XYR3011: 300mA max
- XYR3012: 900mA max
- XYR3013: 900mA max

Set up using Wireless IO and Gateway Configuration Utility.